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Abstract
Recent studies suggest that patient satisfaction has a direct correlation to patient outcome.
In today’s healthcare system, satisfaction is the ultimate measure of services rendered
from a provider to a consumer. From retail sales to the delivery of healthcare services,
satisfaction surveys are highly regarded by the provider of services as a means to correct
and improve products or services. A patient who is not satisfied with provided services
will seek out providers with whom they gain the greatest amount of satisfaction.
Telemergency is a fairly new concept that is growing rapidly in popularity with both
hospital administrations and providers. Telemergency can be described as using
audiovisual means of communication between a physician at a providing hospital’s
emergency department with the nurse practitioner at an outlying rural emergency
department in order to guide emergency care for the sick and injured. The physician can
actually speak with the patient and the nurse practitioner face to face (via video) from
hundreds of miles away. Due to the fact that this is a fairly new concept, there are limited
studies that gage satisfaction between all parties involved. This evidenced based project
seeks to establish a degree of satisfaction with nurse practitioner care in the telemergency
program by using both published and unpublished data.
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CHAPTER 1
Dimensions of the problem
Satisfaction is an important assessment tool in today’s society. Whether it is
regarding retail or healthcare, satisfaction with a product or service is dependant on the
consumer’s return for a particular service. In our present society, satisfaction is especially
important due to the vast availability of services and opportunities for patients to seek
different providers of the same service if they are not completely satisfied. This
especially holds true in the healthcare arena. A patient in today’s healthcare society
desires the best service possible at the lowest possible cost. According to Messner &
Lewis (1996), patients expect exceptional care from caring people. This project will
evaluate patient satisfaction with nurse practitioner care in telemergency.
In today’s competitive healthcare system, the nurse practitioner must place an
emphasis on patient satisfaction. This is due to the fact that the utilization of a nurse
practitioner as a primary care provider is a fairly new concept for most patients. Nurse
practitioners are nationally certified and or state certified and licensed to practice in
accordance with their state board regulations (ANA, 1996). Additionally, today’s
patients require and expect exceptional physical assessment, problem solving,
communication, and negotiating skills, all of which are integrated in the nurse
practitioner educational curriculum (Messner & Lewis, 1996). The visibility and
marketability of nurse practitioners may further be increased through the measurement
and reporting of patient satisfaction (Bryant & Graham, 2002). The usage of nurse

practitioners is an increasingly prevalent strategy for improving access to affordable,
quality healthcare (Buppert, 2000; Larrabee, Ferri, & Hartig, 1997).
The healthcare dollar in today’s market is being stretched thinner than ever
before. According to the literature over 12% of the gross national product is spent on
healthcare, approximately $1,800 per person which is the highest per capita cost in the
world (Callan, 1992). Despite the increase in the cost of healthcare, 37 million
Americans continue to forgo healthcare coverage (Styles, 1990). There are many
variables that determine where a patient vrill seek treatment for illness or injury which
include: governments continuing to cut funding for medical programs, insurance cost
continuing to rise, and malpractice cost continuing to increase. The increased cost to the
public for quality healthcare has caused more people to utilize their local hospital
emergency departments for primary healthcare (Powers, Jalowiec, & Reichelt, 1984).
Nurse practitioners have become the answer to the increasingly difficult access to
healthcare issues due to a recent shortage of healthcare physicians (McGrath, 1990). As a
solution to this growing problem in Mississippi, in 2003, the University of Mississippi
Medical Center implemented a program called Telemergency. This program utilizes
nurse practitioners in outlying rural community hospitals to provide emergency care with
the availability of physician collaboration by way of audiovisual telecommunication.
Problem Statement
Regarding the role of the nurse practitioner in patient satisfaction, the clinical
significance is focused on the need for cost-effective, high-quality care (Cleary &
McNiel, 1988, Lemke, 1987, McDaniel & Nash, 1990, Ware, 1994). In the past, the
needs of patients were assumed by healthcare providers; today, more attention is placed

on patient satisfaction due to escalating cost, continuously increasing needs of patients
and healthcare environments (Miller-Bader, 1988). According to Vuori (1987), it is
widely recognized that "care cannot be o f high quality unless the patient is satisfied” (p.
107). One article found patient satisfaction to be as significant and measured as
fi'equently as mortality and morbidity (Thomas & Bond, 1991).
Recent studies suggest that patient satisfaction has a direct correlation to patient
outcome. Consequences of a satisfied patient include patient compliance, better clinical
outcomes, and loyalty. Nursing antecedents include inherent personality characteristics,
nursing care characteristics, nursing proficiency, and communication ability.
Environmental antecedents include cost, market, and competition. This is significant in
order to increase revenue, market share, and profitability for the nurse practitioner.
Consequences of dissatisfaction would be inversely related to those of satisfaction. This
is pertinent to the nurse practitioner’s practice because there are certain costs due to the
loss of patients who were dissatisfied with healthcare services (Mahon, 1996).
According to the American College of Emergency Physicians, in 2002, there were
4,037 emergency departments. In 2004 the number of board certified emergency
physicians needed to adequately staff these emergency departments were far less than the
requirements. Due to the high cost of malpractice insurance for healthcare providers,
Mississippi had to look for new ways to staff their emergency departments with qualified
practitioners. In October of 2003, the University of Mississippi Medical Center embarked
on an exciting new program called Telemergency. This program allowed nurse
practitioners to staff emergency departments in the absence of an onsite physician.

Telemergency allows for rural Mississippians to have access to high-quality costeffective healthcare in emergency departments.
Therefore, the problem generated for the scope of this research project concerns
patient satisfaction with nurse practitioner caring in telemergency.
Statement o f Purpose

The purpose of this research project is to review and explore the literature
regarding the prevalence of patient satisfaction with nurse practitioner caring in
telemergency. As providers, nurse practitioners have a major role in healthcare because
of the void left by a lack of physicians and the need for health services. The educational
requirements of physicians and the related cost incurred have led to a decrease in the
number of physicians, leading to an increased demand for nurse practitioners. As
previously stated the rising cost of healthcare and the limited access to healthcare are
among the contributing factors that have led to the increase need for nurse practitioners.
Due to the rising cost of medical malpractice, many physicians have left Mississippi to
practice medicine in other states. This has diluted the market of qualified emergency
physicians to adequately staff Mississippi’s emergency departments. Increased use of
emergency departments for primary care has resulted in larger patient loads,
overcrowding, and understafEing of emergency departments. The nurse practitioner in the
emergency department would be one source for alleviating the problem (Covington et al.,
1992; Mallett & Woolwich, 1990). While working in the emergency department, the
nurse practitioner could perform a variety of activities to help decrease this overcrowding
(McGrath, 1990). These activities could include a variety of tasks including a history and

physical, care of the acutely and chronically ill patient, ordering and interpreting lab
reports and x-rays and prescribing medications. The telemergency program has filled the
void by utilizing specially trained nurse practitioners. As a quality control measure in this
emerging program, satisfaction of both patients and administration should be intensely
considered.
Hensel (2001) has written that satisfaction is fi'equently used as an outcome
measure under the assumption that it is dependent on life circumstances and events.
Satisfaction is an important aspect of healthcare and it is used to make economic and
resource decisions. According to Cleary and McNeil’s study (1988) satisfaction indices
are also used for a variety of other purposes, including assessment of quality healthcare
and quality improvement. According to Conner and Nelson’s study (1999), satisfaction is
a core healthcare outcome measure and predictor of a patient’s overall compliance with
recommended treatment. Patient satisfaction with nurse practitioner caring is an
important consideration in assessment of patient outcomes because it is one measure of
clinical excellence in healthcare delivery (Bear & Bowers, 1998).

Significance o f the Study
The current level of healthcare knowledge regarding patient satisfaction with
nurse practitioner caring in telemergency is limited. There are many rural areas in the
state of Mississippi. The availability of telemergency gives rural patients more access to
emergency care. According to Kristi Henderson, CFNP, ACNP, who was instrumental in
the implementation of telemergency states, "nurse practitioner reimbursement varies
depending on whether you are referring to Medicaid, Medicare or one of the hundreds of

third party payors. Medicaid is around 90-95% of what a physician is paid for the same
professional fee and Medicare is around 85%. Some of the third party payors are at
100%, meaning they pay for our services just the same as physicians. Each is truly
different. So, research on this subject is very extensive. In order to find specific
information regarding this topic one would have to contact each payor since it is ever
changing. It is important to remember that this if for the professional fee and not the
facility fee which are two different fees. Facility fees are based on diagnosis and level of
medical decision making. CPT coding and ICD 9 coding references are used for this
selection. Outpatient/clinic and inpatient coding is different therefore this is a
complicated subject”. The current level of knowledge related to patient satisfaction and
nurse practitioner care in telemergency is limited and needs further research. A computer
search utilizing CINAHL, MEDLINE, and COCHRANE, revealed only several articles
on this subject. Terms utilized in the search included the following:
Table 1
Summary o f Literature Searches
Search Terms

Number of Citations

Database

Patient satisfaction

644

CINAHL

501

MEDLINE

85

COCHRANE

43

CINAHL

45

MEDLINE

2

COCHRANE

Nurse practitioner and caring

7
Nurse practitioner and
Theoretical framework

Telemergency and nurse
Practitioners

Client satisfaction

4

CINAHL

4

MEDLINE

20

COCHRAN

0

CINAHL

0

MEDLINE

0

COCHRAN

28

CINAHL

0

MEDLINE

0

COCHRANE

Note. CINAHL = Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied Health Literature, MEDLINE
= Medical Literature Online, COCHRANE = Cochrane Library (Cochrane Database of
Systematic Review, Cochrane Database of Abstracts of Reviews of Evidence, and
Cochrane Clinical Trials Register).

Clinical significance regarding patient satisfaction with nurse practitioner caring
is focused on the need for cost-effective, high-quality care. This is especially important as
more people are utilizing emergency departments as a primary source of healthcare where
the presence of nurse practitioner caring is on the rise. Since nurse practitioners can play
a vital role in caring for patients in the emergency departments, more intense evidenced
based research is needed related to this topic. Use of a patient satisfaction measure that is
specific to the nurse practitioner model of care service is an important way to
operationalize this goal (Bear & Bowers, 1998).
In a time where issues concerning cost and quality of care are consistently raised,
it is increasingly important that nurse practitioners be able to define their unique
contributions to emergency and primary care. Studies of patient satisfaction in regards to
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nursing service have predominately focused on the acute care setting. Nurse practitioners
need to document personal contributions to healthcare in such a way as to validate the
nurse practitioner’s importance and need in today’s challenging and competitive
healthcare market. This investigation is important to assist nurse practitioners in
measuring patient satisfaction with their quality of service, a service that differs from the
medical model in content and emphasis. By understanding all the components of patient
satisfaction, nurse practitioners can gain insight to patient expectations and implement
actions and behaviors with their patients that will help to improve their overall healthcare
experience. Satisfaction has been documented to be a predictor of treatment adherence,
continuation of healthcare services, and recommendation of services to others
(Abramowitz, Cote, & Berry, 1987). If patients are dissatisfied with any aspect of care
received, including professional competence, they can and will take their business
elsewhere (Abramowitz et al., 1987). Nurse practitioners integrate the physical,
psychosocial and spiritual aspect of patient health and include an emphasis on early
intervention, self-care, and ongoing case management of patient health (Bear & Bowers,
1998). Access to healthcare has been, and will continue to be, a major focus for nursing
practice, research and education. An increasingly significant strategy for improving
access to affordable, quality, cost-effective healthcare is the utilization of nurse
practitioners (Larrabee et al., 1997). Patient satisfaction is one of the main goals of
delivery of healthcare. According to Buppert (1995), policy makers and insurance
companies need valid statistics to verify why patients would seek out nurse practitioners
for healthcare. Due to the fact that patient satisfaction in an important outcome of care,
satisfaction with the nurse practitioner is imperative.

Theoretical Foundation
For the purpose of this project, the Interactional Model of Client Health Behavior
(IMCHB) (Cox, 1982) will be used as the theoretical foundation. Nurse practitioners
encompass a holistic view related to patient care; therefore, it is important that the model
used for this project include these same dimensions. This model is categorized into three
major components which include client singularity, client professional interaction, and
health outcome (Cox, 1982). Interaction Model for Client Health Behavior (IMCHB) is a
model that looks at a delivery of primary care services with a nursing focus. This model
has been used in primary care and for the purposes of this study we are testing it in the
acute care setting of emergency departments as many utilize emergency departments as
primary care. The IMCHB utilizes client uniqueness, individualization of care, and
healthcare outcomes to explain primary healthcare behaviors. First published in 1982,
this model was uniquely developed and used throughout the research to measure patient
satisfaction with a model of care related to the nurse practitioner (Bear & Bowers, 1998).
This model presumes that health outcomes are governed by patient characteristics and
interactions with the healthcare professionals. It presents an innovated nursing focus for
the delivery of primary care services. The concepts of client uniqueness, individualization
of care, and healthcare outcomes are blended together in this model to form an
explanation of primary healthcare behaviors. The IMCHB is based on three assumptions.
There are many components to the model which are understood to affect patient
behaviors and healthcare decisions. These components are based on three assumptions.
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The first assumption is that clients are understood to have the ability to make choices
about their behavior and health status. Second, as the patient’s interest and abilities allow,
they should be in command over their health decisions and actions. The third and final
assumption of Cox’s IMCHB is that each client is assumed to be a unique and dynamic
collection of demographic characteristics, social influences, personality characteristics,
motivation, emotions, and worldviews (Cox, 1984). It is understood that all of these
components influence patient health decisions and health behaviors (Cox, 1982).
The IMCHB is structured by three major inter-related concepts which include
client singularity, client-professional interactions, and healthcare outcomes (Bryant &
Graham, 2002). Client singularity illustrates patient’s unique characteristics including
their personal, social, and environmental relativity. Client-professional interaction
includes affective support, health information, decisional control, and technical
competencies that a provider portrays during an interaction. Health outcomes include five
distinctive variables: (a) utilization of healthcare services, (b) clinical health status
indicators, (c) severity of healthcare problem, (d) adherence to the recommended care
regimen, and (e) satisfaction with care (Cox, 1982). Cox’s IMCHB is a conceptual model
which specifics theoretically based interventions are not probable, but critical to the
promotion of positive health behavior. In order to advance the IMCHB towards theory,
further research is warranted using this model as a theoretical foundation (Cox, 1982).
The process of a healthcare professional together with the client establishing a health
decision and health action is the emphasis of this model. Therefore, this emphasis serves
to remind clinicians and researchers that is our singularity that gives us definition and
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identity as individuals, and moreover our singularity ultimately influences our health
behaviors (Cox, 1982).

Definition o f Terms

For the purposes of this research project, the following definitions are provided:
Patient Satisfaction.
Theoretical. Patient satisfaction is defined theoretically as an outcome of service
that represents the patient’s judgment of the quality of service received. This could be
based on actual service received or expectation of service to be received (Staniszewska &
Ahmed, L, 1999, pp. 364-72).
Operational. Patient satisfaction is operationally defined as the patient’s level of
desired or expected satiety with provided care. Greenich (1993) determined patient
expectations to be the key determinate of satisfaction regarding healthcare and defines it
as "the match between patient expectations of nursing care and the care actually
received” (p. 64).

Nurse Practitioner.
TheoreticaL Theoretically a nurse practitioner is a registered nurse with advance
academic and clinical experience, which enables him or her to diagnose and manage most
common and many chronic illnesses, either independently or as part of a healthcare team
(ACNP, 2006).
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OperationaL A professional nurse who has completed a master’s degree leading
to advanced practice. The focus is limited to a specific population, i.e. family, pediatrics,
geriatrics, acute care, neonatal, and psychiatric.
Telemergecy.
TheoreticaL Telemergency is defined as a use of telecommunications for patient
care and diagnosis in the emergency setting. It involves the use of technology as a
medium for the provision of medical services to sites that are away fi*om the collaborating
physician. This technology encompasses the use of fax machines, computers, telephones,
fiber optics, and satellites (Currell, Urquhart, Wainwright, & Lewis, 2000).
OperationaL The utilization of advanced technology of telecommunication for
providing emergent patient care in one state in the southeast.
Nurse Practitioner Care.
TheoreticaL Nurse practitioner care encompasses the physical and psychosocial
aspects of patient health and includes a focus on early intervention, self-care, and
ongoing case management of patient health (Courtney & Rice, 1997).
OperationaL Nurse practitioner care is direct, multi-professional care in complex
healthcare organizations and networks. The delivery is focused on a higher unit of
analysis of organizing the care process for a specific patient group (Van Offenbeek &
Knip, 2004).
Research Questions
For the purpose of this study, the following research questions were generated:

1.

Are patients satisfied with nurse practitioner care delivered in emergency
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departments via telemergency?

2.

How can nurse practitioners increase satisfaction?

3.

What is the knowledge level of nurses related to patient satisfaction and nurse
practitioner care?
Assumptions
It is assumed that the data was gained from much rigorous research and that the

findings are recorded accurately. There are two assumptions which serve as principals
upon which will be used for this research project: 1. it can be assumed that the evaluation
of the nurse practitioner will result in positive patient satisfaction and 2. there is a distinct
relationship between nurse practitioners, telemergency, and patient satisfaction.

Delimitations

Literature was delimited, for the purpose of this integrative literature review, to
the following:

1.

Literature that pertains to patient satisfaction with nurse practitioners.

2.

Literature that is available in the English language or translated into
English abstracts.
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3.

Literature available through CINAHL, MEDLINE, and COCHRANE
Libraries.

4.

Literature that is available through the Mississippi University for Women
Library and Interlibrary loan program.

Limitations
For the purpose of this investigation several limitations are identified
which include: 1. telemergency is a new concept that is not widely used, 2.
limited to only the patients using telemergency, 3. small sample sizes, and 4.
those patients desiring to participate in the study. Furthermore, a limiting factor is
the lack of data regarding patient satisfaction with nurse practitioners. Lastly there
seems to be no universally accepted definition of patient satisfaction.

Summary
Due to multiple changes in the healthcare system, nurse practitioners are
increasingly becoming primary providers of care. This chapter highlighted the
dimensions of the problem that was investigated in this study. Advanced nurse
practitioners must be savvy and take a proactive role in evaluation of care
provided (Bryant & Graham, 2002). A nurse practitioner should remain
knowledgeable in the concept of satisfaction to continue to improve their practice
from a patient’s perspective.
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A large population in the United States does not have primary healthcare,
leading to utilization of emergency departments for primary care. This leads to
overcrowding and understaffing of emergency departments. Nurse practitioners
are exceptionally trained in assessment and management skills. Therefore, a nurse
practitioner is well suited for providing care and staffing emergency departments
in rural communities where access to care is limited. More and more patients are
choosing nurse practitioners as primary care providers and are returning for
Anther care. Since nurse practitioners are providing an increasing amount of
primary care, their contributions to the problem, purpose, and significance of this
study is imperative.

Chapter H
Review of Literature
For this project, patient satisfaction with nurse practitioners in
telemergency is being evaluated. This is important information because patient
satisfaction has become an established indicator of quality of care. Twenty-two
articles were used to investigate this topic. Three data-bases were researched that
are peer reviewed that include MEDLINE, CINAHL, and COCHRAN Library. A
knowledgebase template for patient satisfaction with nurse practitioner care in
telemergency was used (See Appendix A). Literature reviewed regarding patient
satisfaction totaled twenty-two data-based manuscripts of which 612 other
references were represented. This chapter will represent an overview of the
literature reviewed regarding patient satisfaction with nurse practitioner caring in
telemergency.

An Overview o f the Healthcare Literature Regarding Patient
Satisfaction with Nurses Practitioner Care
In Telemergency

In a nurse practitioner research study by Cole, Mackey, and Lindenberg
(2001) wait time and satisfaction with a nurse practitioner clinic was evaluated
using a patient care time flow sheet and the satisfaction with service and nurse
practitioner care survey. The research design was descriptive-correlation, and
included patients from a nurse practitioner managed clinic (A=47). One strength
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of the study was that 60 surveys were distributed with 48 returned which left a
response rate of 78%. The high response rate of 78% would result in a low risk of
response bias. A weakness of the study was the small convenience sample.
Opportunities for further research are available because this study lays the
groundwork for further studies on wait time and satisfaction in nurse practitioner
managed clinics. The major finding of this study was that waiting times and
satisfaction were unrelated to patient satisfaction with nurse practitioner care or
service.
A research study of Bryant and Graham study (2002) attempted to
determine and describe patient satisfaction with nurse practitioner care. Key
words explored were client satisfaction, quality of care, and advanced practice
nurse. This study measured patient satisfaction (A=506) with care delivered by 36
nurse practitioners at 26 different settings using the Client Satisfaction Tool
(CST) (Bear, Covelli, & Brunell, 1996). The IMCHB (Cox, 1982) served as the
framework of this descriptive study. A strength of this study is that it measured
patient satisfaction with nurse practitioners. One weakness was the use of a non
random sampling and the nurse practitioner influences which include different
practice methods on days of data collection. This study opens the door for further
research on Cox’s IMCHB, replication of this study using random sampling and
qualitative research to determine concepts specific to the nurse practitioner. This
study concluded that measuring and reporting patient satisfaction with nurse
practitioner care may increase the marketability of the nurse practitioner. Patient
satisfaction benefits everyone involved including the staff, insurance agencies.
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and managers of a facility. Nurse practitioners need to be proactive in knowing if
their patients are satisfied. Satisfied patients can be advocates for nurse
practitioners in the future.
A study by Bear and Bowers (1998) investigated the variable of client
satisfaction in a nurse managed clinic through the use of a nursing firamework, the
Client Satisfaction Tool. The Client Satisfaction Tool was used in this descriptive
correlational study of Client Health Behavior as its theoretical foundation. This
article had extensive references numbering 35. A weakness of this study was that
it was conducted using a sample of convenience. This study opened the door for
fiirther research to be performed using the CST with a high level of confidence.
This study found that the Client Satisfaction Tool is a methodologically sound
measure of client satisfaction in relationship to nurse practitioner care. This study
concluded that the CST is a methodologically sound measure of patient
satisfaction that can be used in future research to examine patient satisfaction with
nurse practitioner care.
A descriptive survey design study performed by Laschinger, Hall,
Penderson, and Almost (2005) provided actionable patient focused results related
to patient satisfaction and quality of care received during hospitalization. The
variables of interest (keywords) include instrument development, nursing care,
patient satisfaction, and quality of care. This was a data-based descriptive design
(A=1041). One strength is that the evaluation tool is a newly developed, patient
centered measure of patient satisfaction with nursing care quality. One weakness
is that the response rate was only 34%, with the average age being 63 of which
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the majority of these respondents were female. This study shows that further
testing must be done to validate the results of this study and all to the data-base of
psychometric properties for the new instrument. This research provided actionable
patient focused results related to patient satisfaction and quality of care received
during hospitalization.
A randomized pilot study conducted by Chang, Daly, Hawkins, McGinn,
Fielding, Hemmings, O’Donoghue, and Dennis (1999) compared nurse
practitioners with physicians in the ability to provide healthcare in an emergency
setting. An assessment was also conducted to decide if there was a difference in
patient satisfaction and quality of care given by the nurse practitioner and the
physician. The keywords included nursing, emergency, nurse practitioner,
evaluation, role, research, and rural healthcare. Data was collected using both
quantitative and qualitative methods. Total number of participants (N=232) were
distributed between nurse practitioners («=78) and medical officers (n-91) and
the remainder («=63) were supervised cases. One strength of this study
demonstrated that nurse practitioners can be trained in certain competencies to a
point where they can provide service consistent with acceptable standards. One
weakness included the sample size in this study places limitations on which one
can generalize. This study leads to the opportunity to the measurement of nurse
practitioner efficacy utilizing selected competencies in selected settings. This
study gives strong support for the nurse practitioner role in the rural setting.
Patients were satisfied with their treatment provided by these nurse practitioners.
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Mallet and Woolwich (1990) performed a descriptive study to describe the
effects of the triage system on waiting times in the emergency department. The
goals of triage included control of patient flow, early patient assessment,
prioritizing patients, initiation of diagnostic measures, and serving as liaison
between patients and relatives and other healthcare professionals. A convenience
sampling of 902 patients (N=902) approach was used in which data was collected
on all emergency department patients seen during a seven day period. A
questionnaire was utilized to obtain the following information: triage category,
time seen in triage, time seen by a physician, and time patient left the department.
The results of this study showed that a significant reduction in time was found to
exist in the time taken to see a triage nurse once the patient entered the emergency
department. However, there was an increase in the amount of time from triage to
being seen by a physician because o f the large number of patients. Therefore, a
strength of this study was that it indicated the nurse practitioner could work in the
emergency department making decisions regarding patient care and that the nurse
practitioner could reduce the length of time from triage to being seen for care. A
weakness of this study is the inability to differentiate between rural and urban
hospitals. Recommendations and opportunities from this study were to have more
nurses and nurse practitioners in the triage area to expedite the time for triage and
for definitive care.
A United States study by Knudtson (2000) researched patient satisfaction
with nurse practitioner care in a rural setting. The Nurse Practitioner Satisfaction
Instrument was used in this descriptive-correlational research of patients four
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rural primary care clinics in Minnesota and Iowa (N= 93). Strengths of the study
included the extensive references and large sample size. A weakness of the study
was the non-random convenience sample. This study establishes a foundation for
further research in both rural and urban settings. A data obtained from this study
is highly skewed due to the researcher being present in the building when the
instruments were completed by the patients. This situation leads to the possibility
of patients feeling pressure to give specific answers to research questions. This
study found that there were high levels of patient satisfaction with nurse
practitioner service. Significant relationships were identified between patient
satisfaction and subject’s age, educational level, familiarity with the nurse
practitioner seen, overall health, satisfaction with expectations, of service being
med and likelihood to recommend the nurse practitioner to others.
A data based analysis conducted in the United States by McMullen,
Alexander, Bourgeois, and Goodman (2001) make a comparison between a nurse
practitioner or an attending collaborative service and a traditional physician based
service utilizing the following: patient outcomes, patient satisfaction, physician
satisfaction, and staff satisfaction as measuring devices. The patients utilized in
this analysis were pooled fi*om both the nurse practitioner/attending collaborative
service and the traditional physician based service (N =801). The Functional
Health Status Short Form-12 was the tool used to measure patient outcome. An
adapted form of the Richer Commonwealth Institute Questionnaire measured
patient satisfaction. The University Health Consortium Referring Physician
Survey was used to measure physician satisfaction. Staff satisfaction was
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measured by a staff satisfaction survey and developed by the researchers. This
was a descriptive-correlational study that was strengthened by its large sample
size. A weakness was the limited number o f references included in the article. An
opportunity for this study is the foundation for fiirther research that it provides.
There were many findings fi*om this study. There finding included that patients
were more satisfied with the way nurse practitioners spoke about the patients
among themselves in front of the patients. However, patients were more satisfied
with how well physicians explained test results verses nurse practitioners. There
was no significant difference found in patient satisfaction levels with provider
knowledge and skill, and quality of care received between the physician service
and nurse practitioner service. Physicians were found to be overwhelmingly
satisfied with the care the nurse practitioners provided their patients. Finally, staff
was found to be satisfied with working with both physicians and nurse
practitioners.
In a multi-centered randomized controlled trial study performed by
Venning, Durie, Roland, Roberts, & Leese (2000) cost effectiveness of general
practitioners in primary care were considered. The keywords included nurse
practitioner, general practitioner, patient satisfaction, consultations, and cost
effectiveness were explored. The sample included employed practitioner
consultations {N=1292) with either a general practitioner («=651) or a nurse
practitioner («=641). The strength of the study was the comparison of cost
effectiveness of general practitioners versus nurse practitioners. The weakness of
the study is the limited support for the theory that a combination of nursing and
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medical skills provides a more comprehensive service for patients. Another
weakness is that the study results do not relate to nurse practitioners that work
independently. An opportunity for further research was found that a larger study
with increased power would be able to note cost differences of general
practitioners versus nurse practitioners. This research concluded that patient
satisfaction is an important aspect of all studies regarding the role of nurse
practitioners and that these studies generally report high levels of satisfaction with
nurse practitioner care.
A data-based correlational analysis research study utilizing a convenience
sample (A=100) McCarthy, Oldham, & Sephton, (2005) investigated expectation
and satisfaction of patients with low back pain. The keywords included
expectations, low back pain, and satisfaction. The strength of the study is that the
Delphi approach has been widely used and accepted throughout healthcare. There
were three weaknesses in this study that included: the small sample size, the use
of spinal cord or pain patients only, and omission of one stage of the study. This
study opened opportunities indicating the need of new methods of establishing
patient levels of satisfaction. The study concluded that a movement towards
emphasizing patient involvement in their evaluation has evolved. Patient
expectation o f care and treatment influence the amount of satisfaction they report.
A data-based descriptive study done by Arthur and Clifford (2004)
investigated patient satisfaction in nurse led rheumatology clinics. A convenience
sampling (N~70) was utilized. The keywords included: empathy, information,
knowledge, nurse-led clinics, patient satisfaction, primary care, rheumatology.
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and secondary care. The Leeds Satisfaction Questionnaire (LSQ) (Hill, 1997) was
utilized in the information gathering process. The strength o f the study is the LSQ
has been tested and found to be reliable, valid, and responsive to change. The
weakness is the small sample of convince used which decreases generalizability.
The study paved the way for further research of rheumatology follow up care in
both primary and secondary settings. The study concluded that the evolution of
new roles for nurses in the community in specialty areas can open the door for
nurse practitioners in the fiiture. Knowing if patients are truly satisfied with the
care they received can and will be pertinent to the nursing role.
A descriptive study performed by Sadjadian, Kaviani, Yunesian, and
Montazeri (2004) described patient satisfaction in breast cancer patients in Iraq.
The random sample (#=425) included only Iraqi women. The keywords included
breast care, breast cancer, patient satisfaction, satisfaction with care. The strength
of this study is that random sampling was utilized which allows for
generalizability. The weakness is that only women in Iraq were included which
decreased the generalizability. This study leads to opportunities for further
research to be performed in different settings and different countries. The research
concluded that patient satisfaction is considered to be on of the most pertinent
healthcare outcomes. Determining what are the most influential factors that
determine patient satisfaction are crucial for healthcare providers to improve care.
Mundinger et al., (2000) conducted a randomized trial evaluated compared
outcomes o f patients treated by nurse practitioners and physicians. There was no
theoretical framework identified for the study. A patient satisfaction questionnaire
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and the Medical Outcomes Study Short-Form 36 were used to measure patient
satisfaction and health status. The strength of the study was a large sample (#==
1,316). A weakness of the study is that it has no references. This study provides a
foundation for further research regarding this subject. A threat to the study is the
large number of physician pool utilized in the study. The study concluded that
patient outcomes were comparable with both nurse practitioners and physicians as
primary care providers.
A study conducted by Kinnersley, Anderson, Parry, Clement, Archard,
Turton, Stainthrope, Frasser, Butler, and Rogers (2000) evaluated the differences
between care provided from nurse practitioners and general practitioners for
patients seeking same day evaluations in primary care. Keywords included were
patient satisfaction, symptom resolution, concerns, and consultation with the
Consultation Satisfaction Questionnaire (Baker, 1990) and a Pediatric Medical
Interview Satisfaction Scale (Lewis, Scott, Pantell, & Woof, 1988). The research
design was a randomized controlled trial whose participants (#=1368) were
patients requesting same day evaluations m 10 general practices in South Wells
and West England. The strength of the study was being able to obtain the
difference between care from a nurse practitioner and that of a general
practitioner. The weakness of the study was that the imposition of the study
procedure changed working arrangements within the practices. Opportunities for
further research include explanations why patients consulted nurse practitioners
and the effect nurse practitioner care has on the patient’s perception of care. The
study concluded that the patients consulting nurse practitioners were considerably
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more satisfied with their care and the acceptance of the nurse practitioner role in
providing the care.
Pinkerton and Bush (2000) performed a comparison study of perceived
health and satisfaction of care in a managed care system. Keywords included
managed care, nurse practitioner, perceived health, and patient satisfaction. This
data-based descriptive study utilized the Shuler Nurse Practitioner Practice Model
framework (Shuler & Davis, 1993) as the theoretical framework for nursing and
the Medical Outcomes Study (Tarlov et al., 1989), as the medical model. The SF20 health Survey and the Nurse Practitioner Satisfaction Instrument were utilized
for data collection and measurement. The patient population {N = 160) for the
study was from an outpatient clinic at a public hospital that utilized a managed
care system. The patients were culturally diverse, lower income Medicaid
patients. The strength of this study was there were no significant differences in
perceived health between the nurse practitioner and the physician patient groups.
This study is also similar to other studies comparing the two types o f providers.
The weakness was that cost containment was not investigated in this comparison.
The research leads to the opportunity for further research to compare nurse
practitioners and physicians in the managed care setting. The study concluded
that nurse practitioners placed in managed care environments performed as
effectively as they have in non-managed care environments.
A randomized research study performed by Lenz, Mundinger, Kane,
Hopkins, and Lin (2004) evaluated a two year follow-up comparing patient
outcomes of those assigned to a nurse practitioner to those assigned to a physician
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in primary care. Keywords explored were health services research, nurse
practitioner, outcomes assessment, primary healthcare/standards, and comparative
study. Data was collected from patients (#=406) by interviewers using the
Medical Outcomes Study Short Form 36 (MOSSF-36) (Ware, Snow, Kosinski, &
Gandek, 1993) and the Primary Care Assessment Survey (PCA) (Safran,
Kosinski, Tarlov, Rogers, Taira, Lieberman, & Ware, 1998). The strength of the
study was that it added to the evidence supporting the equivalence of the delivery
of care from nurse practitioners and physicians. The weakness of the study was
that the participants were limited to those who returned at lease once to the
assigned primary care practice and who did not receive primary care from any
other practice during this two year period. Opportunities for further research
include being able to assess satisfaction or dissatisfaction of patients who have not
recently visited a physician or nurse practitioner. The results of the study are
consistent with the six month findings and the growing body of evidence that the
quality of care provided by a nurse practitioner is equivalent to that of a
physician. Two years after their initial visit patients reported similar levels of
health status and satisfaction of care with the nurse practitioner and physician.
Planavsky, Mion, Litaker, Kippes, and Mehta (2001) conducted a
randomized data-based clinical trial in the United States at the outpatient clinics
of the Department of General Internal Medicine at The Cleveland Clinic
Foundation. The participants (# = 79) would be randomly assigned to a nurse
practitioner for management of their chronic disease for a period of one year. At
the end of the year, the patients were interviewed to determine their reactions to
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termination of the relationship with the nurse practitioner. A weakness of the
study was the limited number of references (16). The strength of this study is that
it is a randomized trial. A threat to the study is that the sample of patients utilized
actually volunteered to participate. This study concluded that 28% of the patients
discussed perceptions and feeling about the termination of their relationship with
the nurse practitioner. Future concerns verbalized included continuity of care and
emotional themes ranging from gratitude, regret, and anxiety to grief.
A data-descriptive study conducted in the United States by Ramsey,
Edwards, Lenz, Odom, and Brown (1993) evaluated patients (N —101) at a rural
health center managed by family nurse practitioners to measure patient
satisfaction with care received and identify common health problems treated by
family nurse practitioners. A questionnaire designed by the investigators of this
study was utilized to measure patient satisfaction and health problems treated. The
strength of the study is that it used a randomized sample. However, the study was
weakened due to minimal references (14). This study found that the most
common health problems treated by the family nurse practitioner were acute ear
and respiratory infections followed by minor trauma and skin and gastrointestinal
problems. Older adults were found to be less likely to seek the services of a
family nurse practitioner. A large majority of patients were satisfied with both the
care they received and the outcome of their visit with the nurse practitioner.
Ninety-eight percent of the patients reported that they would return for future
care.
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A theory based, phenomenological-hermeneutic study conducted in the
United States by Covington (2005), explored caring within the nurse practitioner/
patient relationship. There was no theoretical foundation identified for this study.
One strength of this study is that it evaluated caring within the nurse
practitioner/patient relationship. The weakness of the study is the limited number
of references. A threat to this study is the possible biases in the writer’s opinion.
This study identified that caring presence includes mutual trust and sharing,
transcending connectedness, and experience. The study concluded that research
related to the caring presence within the nurse practitioner/patient relationship
provides another basis fi-om which to develop nursing knowledge that guides
practice within the boundaries of and barriers to care in the technologic world of
healthcare.
A quantitative, descriptive study was conducted by Larrabee, Ferri, and
Hartig (1997) to investigate patient satisfaction with nurse practitioner care in the
primary care setting. Keywords for the study included consumer satisfaction,
nurse practitioner care, and patient satisfaction. The modified Di-TomassoWillard Patient Satisfaction Questionnaire (Di’Tomasso & Willard, 1991) was
utilized to collect patient data (#=43). The strength of the study was the use of the
modified DWPSQ because of the acceptable internal consistiency and reliability
of the scale. The weakness of the study was that the findings are not generalizable
to other settings because of the non-representative and small sample size.
Opportunity for further research includes the replication of this study with a larger
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sample size. The study concluded that there were high satisfaction rates with
nurse practitioner care with all groups.
A United States study conducted by Roblin, Becker, Adams, Howard, &
Roberts (2004) evaluated patient satisfaction based upon type of practitioner
consulted during a primary office visit. Keywords included patient satisfaction,
primary care, midlevel practitioners, and managed care. This was a data-based
retrospective observational study which utilized a post-visit survey that was
randomly administered to patients (#=41209). The survey was developed by the
authors for the use of this study. A strength of the study was the large sample size.
A weakness of the study was that only patients who visited the managed care
organization in Atlanta, Georgia were studied. Another weakness of this study
was the inability to differentiate initial visits from return visits. The study
concluded that patients were more likely to be satisfied with interactions with the
nurse practitioners than with physicians.
A randomized non-published study conducted by the Galli and Henderson
(2004) from the University of Mississippi Medical Center in Jackson, Mississippi
evaluated patient satisfaction and administrator satisfaction with nurse practitioner
care via Telemergency. The survey was developed by the authors for the use of
this study. A strength of the study is that there were a total of 8 sites reviewed
which utilizes Telemergency. Another strength of the study is the survey
questionnaire was sent to the residence of the patient decreasing the incidence of
bias. A weakness of the study is the fact that this study has yet to be published due
to parallel studies currently underway. The study concluded that 85.63% of
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respondents were satisfied with telemergency and 87.5% of administrators had an
overall satisfaction with Telemergency. This study lays to foundation for further
studies on patient satisfaction with nurse practitioners and administrators in
Telemergency.

Summary

This chapter has been a review of the literature obtained from extensive
review of pertinent data. The articles were summarized and highlighted with
strengths and weaknesses of the study. The literature differs with descriptions of
patient satisfaction fi-om study to study. The literature is very limited and in some
libraries non-existent regarding Telemergency at present. However, the
expectations patients have regarding their health experience must be clearly
identified prior to measurement of satisfaction (Mahon, 1996). Since nurse
practitioners are increasingly becoming providers of care there are a number of
research articles available about nurse practitioners. Due to the experts not
agreeing on a concrete definition of patient satisfaction, the validity and reliability
of this topic will remain difficult to obtain. Multiple articles evaluated patient
satisfaction with nurse practitioners. The conclusion of all the articles regarding
patient satisfaction was that patients were either more satisfied with the care
provided by a nurse practitioner verses a physician, or patients were equally
satisfied with care provided by a nurse practitioner as with care provided by a
physician. These articles also found that nurse practitioner caring was only one
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factor that contributed to patient satisfaction. With the expanded role of the nurse
practitioner, patient satisfaction studies will most likely be on the forefront of
research involving nurse practitioners. Satisfaction has been validated through the
literature as a positive outcome of quality health service (Larrabee et al. 1997). It
is important for nurse practitioners to involve themselves in research in order to
stay abreast of the ever changing dynamics and expanding roles of the profession.

CHAPTER m
Design and Methodology
This evidenced based practice project is a systematic review of literature
based on patient satisfaction with nurse practitioner caring in Telemergency.
While an integrative literature review summarizes research on a topic of interest
(Polit & Beck, 2004), evidence-based research practice seeks to integrate best
research with clinical expertise and patient values (Sackett, 2000). The literature
review begins with a search of CINAHL, MEDLINE, and COCHRAN Library.
Concepts relevant to patient satisfaction with nurse practitioner caring and
Telemergency are searched within the databases. Once the relevant articles are
retrieved from the databases, the knowledgebase template is arranged
systematically. This chapter describes the approach, literature selection procedure,
and literature analysis procedure portion of evidenced-based practice project.
Approach
There was a rigorous exploration of literature pertaining to patient
satisfaction, nurse practitioner care, and Telemergency. A systematic approach
was chosen to search each data base separately and investigate the number of
references produced individually. Then, the articles were separated according to
topic; patient satisfaction, patient satisfaction with nurse practitioner care,
Telemergency, patient population and setting, and tool usage for obtaining data. A
summary of the current literature regarding patient satisfaction with nurse
practitioner care in Telemergency is provided. As previously stated, an integrated
literature review is a review of research that amasses comprehensive information
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on a topic, weighs pieces of evidence, and integrates information to draw
conclusions about the state of knowledge. An integrative literature review
summarizes research on a topic of interest. It justifies the new investigation by
placing the research problem in context and identifying gaps and weaknesses in
prior studies (Polit & Beck, 2004). A summary of the current literature regarding
patient satisfaction with nurse practitioner caring in Telemergency is provided.
Literature Selection Procedure
An integrated literature review will be utilized for this study. With this
approach one can summarize comprehensive research on a specific subject matter
and incorporate a logical conclusion. A CINAHL, MEDLINE, and the
COCHRANE Library search was conducted for the relevant literature pertaining
to patient satisfaction with nurse practitioner care in Telemergency. Search terms
included: (a) patient satisfaction, (b) patient satisfaction and nurse practitioners,
(c) theoretical framework for client satisfaction, (d) Telemergency, (e) nurse
practitioners and Telemergency and patient satisfaction, and (h) client
satisfaction. Of the articles chosen, the reference list accompanying each article
was then manually reviewed. Then, the year was limited from 1990 to 2005 for
patient satisfaction articles. A systematic review of literature began with CINAHL
where there were a total of 644 possible articles on patient satisfaction, zero
articles on Telemergency and nurse practitioners, 33 articles on telemedicine, and
28 articles related to client satisfaction. MEDLINE included 501 articles
pertaining to patient satisfaction, but no results of all other search terms.
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COCHRANE Library included one result for telemedicine, ten results for nurse
practitioners, and 85 results for articles pertaining to client satisfaction.
References utilized were relevant and applicable to this investigation .The
references obtained were from reputable and respected scholarly journals within
the healthcare fields. The evidence-based practice procedure (Sackett, 2000) for
the systematic review comprises the following steps:

1. convert the need for information ( about prevention, diagnosis,
prognosis, therapy, causation, etc.) into research questions regarding
patient satisfaction with nurse practitioner care in telemergency.

2. discern the best evidence with which to answer the questions using a
variety of database strategies.

3. critically E^praise the evidence for its validity (closeness to the truth),
impact (size of the effect), and applicability (usefulness in our clinical
practice addressing both sensitivity and specificity).

4. integrate the critical appraisal with clinical expertise and the patient’s
unique biology, values and circumstances (p. 3-4).
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Literature Analysis Procedure
The initial course of this review process had many different steps. These
included: (a) reading the articles, (b) marking pertinent information in the articles,
(c) organizing the articles regarding similarity, and (d) synthesizing the findings
in regards to the research questions. Data was analyzed in terms of relevancy to
the findings and summarized utilizing a chart format to assist in application of
findings to the clinical problem. The findings document the current knowledge
available that will be discussed in ChapterlV according to the research questions
regarding a level of patient satisfaction with nurse practitioner care in
Telemergency. This chart (Appendix A) was formulated by Dr. Janice Unruh
Davidson
Summary
The design methodology of approach, literature selection procedure and
analysis provide a meaningful body of evidence that have significance, validity,
and implication. The rigorous exploration of literature laid a foundation for future
research studies regarding patient satisfaction with nurse practitioner caring in
Telemergency. Patient satisfaction is a critical and vital aspect of the nurse
practitioner role. It is critical that research continue in this subject as it relates to
quality, cost-effectiveness, and patient outcomes. This chapter has been an
overview of the literature selection and analysis procedure.

CHAPTER IV
Knowledgebase Findings and Practice-Based Application
This chapter focuses on the data gained from rigorous research regarding
patient satisfaction with nurse practitioner care in Telemergency as obtained from
this evidenced-based systemic literature review. Tables showing pertinent
findings from this knowledgebase template are provided with practice-based
applications from current clinical practice guidelines. There was a gap in the
literature identified regarding patient satisfaction with nurse practitioner care in
Telemergency, which supports a need for further investigation into this area.
Knowledgebase Findings
The knowledgebase template was formulated from the knowledgebase that
was obtained following a systematic review of the literature obtained from
CINAHL, MEDLINE, and COCHRANE Libraries. The literature reviewed
totaled 22 citations, which represented another 612 references. Three research
questions were presented in Chapter I. The knowledgebase findings for each
research question are summarized below.
Research Question One
The first research questions asked, 'Are patients satisfied with nurse
practitioner care delivered in emergency departments via Telemergency?”
Findings revealed there is limited research regarding patient satisfaction wifii
nurse practitioner care in Telemergency. There was one unpublished article
related to Telemergency and few articles related to telemedicine. There were a
large number of articles that examined patient satisfaction with nurse
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practitioners, however, only a limited number of articles examined patient
satisfaction with nurse practitioner caring. There were many positive points
related to nurse practitioners in Telemergency regarding financial reimbursements
and administration satisfaction. Findings in response to this question were
summarized in table 2 below.
Table 2
Characteristics o f Citations Reviewedfo r Research Question One
Citation

Type

Database

Galli & Henderson,
2004

Data-based

Unpublished

Mallett & Woolwich,
1990

Data-based (Descriptive)

MEDLINE

Note, Total number of citations reviewed = 2.
Due to the article being unpublished and under review with raw data being
compiled, there were no results when CINAHL, MEDLINE, and COCHRANE
Libraries were searched.
Research Question Two
The second research questions asked, "According to the literature, how
can nurse practitioner increase patient satisfactions?” Findings revealed a
multitude of literature regarding patient satisfaction with nurse practitioners.
These articles address several components of patient satisfaction. There were a
large number of articles addressing patient satisfaction with nurse practitioners
found in MEDLINE verses CINAHL. There were a large number of articles that
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examined patient satisfaction with nurse practitioners, however, only a limited
number of articles examined patient satisfaction with nurse practitioner caring.
Nurse practitioner caring was found to only be one component that contributed to
patient satisfaction. Forming a quality patient-provider relationship, providing
education during visits, spending an adequate amount of time with patients during
visit, and short wait times for visits were all found to be factors that contributed to
patient satisfaction. Findings in response to this question are summarized in table
3 below.
Table 3
Characteristics o f Citations Reviewedfo r Research Questions Two
Citation

Type

Database

Bear & Bowers, 1998

Data-based (DescriptiveCorrelational)

CINALH

Bryant & Graham 2002

Data-based (Descriptive)

CINAHL

Chang, et al., 1999

Data-based (Triangulated)

COCHRANE

Knudtson, 2000

Data-based (descriptiveCorrelational)

CINAHL

McMullen, Alexander,
Bourgeois, & Goodman, 2001

Data-based (Descriptivecorrelational)

CINAHL

Pinkerton & Bush 2000

Data-based (Descriptive)

CINAHL

Ramsey, Edwards, Lenz,
Odom, & Brown, 1993

Data-based (Descriptive)

CINAHL

Note. Total number of citations reviewed = 7.
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Research Question Three
The third research question asked, “What is the level of nursing knowledge
regarding patient satisfaction related to nurse practitioner care?” The review of literature
that was relevant to this question produced the following significant findings. The most
significant component of nearly all the studies that looked at the role of the nurse
practitioner was patient satisfaction. The studies generally reported high quality of care
and high levels of satisfaction with nurse practitioner care delivered in a variety of
settings. The results of these studies added to the evidence that care delivered by a nurse
practitioner is equivalent to that of a physician. Also, these studies emphasize the
prevalence of measuring and reporting patient satisfaction with care provided by nurse
practitioners in order to increase their marketability. Findings in response to this question
are summarized in table 4 below.
Table 4
Characteristics o f Citations Reviewedfo r Research Question Three
Citation

Type

Database

Bear & Bowers, 1998

Data-based (Descriptive)

CINAHL

Bryant & Graham, 2002

Data-based (Descriptive)

CINAHL

Chang et al., 1999
Knudtson, 2000

Data-based (Triangulated)
Data-based

COCHRANE
CONAHL

Larrabee et al., 1997

Data-based (Descriptive)

CINAHL

Mundinger et al., 2002s

Data-based (Randomized trail)

MEDLINE

Pinkerton & Bush, 2000

Theory-based

CINAHL

Note. Total number of citations reviewed = 7.
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Practiced-Based Application
The first research questions asked, “Are patients satisfied with nurse practitioner
care delivered in emergency departments via Telemergency?” In an effort to seek out
practice-base guidelines for nurse practitioners an extensive internet search was
performed. Findings revealed a limited number of clinical practice guidelines related to
patient satisfaction with nurse practitioner care in emergency departments via
Telemedicine. The National Organization of Nurse Practitioner Faculties (NONPF) has
developed core competencies and domains for nurse practitioner practice. Other sites
visited include American College of Nurse Practitioners, Mississippi Nurses Association,
and the American Academy of Nurse Practitioners. These core competencies specifically
address the nurse practitioner-patient relationship within domain two. There are twelve
competencies found under domain 2, the nurse practitioner/patient relationship. However
none of these are specific to Telemergency. Findings of clinical practice guidelines in
response to research question 1 are summarized in table 5 below.

Table 5
Summary o f Clinical Practice Guidelines Reviewedfo r Research Question One
Source of Guidelines

Website URL

American Academy of Nurse Practitioners

www.aanp.org

American College o f Nurse Practitioners

www.acnp.org

The National Organization of Nurse Practitioner
Faculties

www.nonpf.com

Note, Total number of guidelines reviewed = 3.
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Research Question Two
The second research question asked, “According to the literature, how can nurse
practitioners increase patient satisfaction?” Findings revealed a limited number of clinical
guidelines available related to nurse practitioners promotion of patient satisfaction. The
core competencies and domains of nurse practitioners practiced developed by NONPF
can serve as clinical practice guidelines because when followed these guidelines can lead
to improved patient satisfaction.
Table 6
Sumnmry o f Clinical Practice Guidelines Reviewed fo r Research Question Two
Website URL

Source of Guidelines
National Organization of Nurse Practitioners

www.nonpf.com

Faculties
Note. Total number of guidelines reviewed = 1.
Research Question Three
The third research question asked, “What is the knowledge level of nurses related
to patient satisfaction and nurse practitioner care?” There were no clinical guidelines
regarding this topic on the internet.
Summary
This chapter has summarized the knowledgebase and clinical practice findings
related to patient satisfaction with nurse practitioner care in Telemergency. There were
not any significant practice-based clinical findings related to these topics. There is a
definite lack of literature and related professional websites related to clinical guidelines
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on patient satisfaction with nurse practitioner care. The available guidelines can lead to
higher levels of patient satisfaction and more cost-effective, high-quality care given by
the nurse practitioner.

CHAPTER V
Evidence-Based Conclusions, Implications, and Recommendations
This investigation was performed to develop evidence-based practice
considerations regarding patient satisfaction with nurse practitioner care in Telemergency
and to focus on the available literature regarding the extent that nurse practitioner care
impacts patient satisfaction. It has become evident that due to limited resources related to
Telemergency, further research is necessary to adequately explore the topic. The chapter
is a summary including an interpretation and conclusion of the findings.
Summary o f the Investigation
The purpose of this investigation was to discover evidenced-based conclusions,
implications, and recommendations regarding patient satisfaction with nurse practitioner
care in Telemergency. For the theoretical framework the Cheryl Cox’s (1982) Interaction
Model for Client Health Behavior (IMCH) was utilized. This model views the delivery of
primary care services with a nursing focus. There is a lack of nursing knowledge
regarding best practice addressing nurse practitioners impact on patient satisfaction;
therefore the need for further investigation and research is evident. There is also an
evident lack of data regarding nurse practitioner care in Telemergency. Three research
questions were utilized in order to steer this exploration. A knowledgebase template was
assembled relating to patient satisfaction and nurse practitioner care in Telemergency.
The data was reviewed for knowledgebase findings according to each research question.
A search was then conducted to determine practice based clinical guidelines regarding
patient satisfaction with nurse practitioner care in Telemergency.
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Interpretation o f Findings with Conclusions
It is the intent of this investigation to determine patient satisfaction with nurse
practitioner care in Telemergency. Although there is adequate literature regarding nurse
practitioner care and patient satisfaction on various levels, there is limited research
regarding patient satisfaction with nurse practitioner care in Telemergency. However the
available literature would lead to the conclusion that patients are satisfied with nurse
practitioner care on all levels and disciplines. Knowledgebase findings and clinical
practice guideline findings for each research question are summarized below in terms of
agreement and disagreement.
Research Question One
The first research question asked, “Are patients satisfied with nurse practitioner
care delivered in emergency departments via Telemergency?” The knowledgebase
findings included only one unpublished article related to this specific topic. With the lack
o f research related to this area it is evident there are no clinical practice guidelines
available for this specific topic. Clinical practice guidelines do specifically address the
nurse practitioner/patient relationship. However these guidelines discuss providing
emotional support and comfort for patients and families. The ongoing studies and
existing data regarding this research question indicate high levels of patient satisfaction
with nurse practitioners in Telemergency at 85.63%.
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Research Question Two
The second research question asked, “How can nurse practitioners increase
patient satisfaction?” Extensive research exists regarding patient satisfaction with nurse
practitioner caring. However, there were few clinical practice guidelines regarding patient
satisfaction with nurse practitioners. The knowledgebase findings indicated that
formation of quality patient-provider relationship, providing education during visits,
spending an adequate amount of time with patients during visits, and short wait times for
the patient lead to higher levels of patient satisfaction. The clinical practice guidelines did
not address length of wait times in regards to patient satisfaction. From the data it can be
assumed that there is much that can be done to increase patient satisfaction with nurse
practitioners.
Research Question Three
The third research question asked, “What is the knowledge level of nurses related
to patient satisfaction with nurse practitioner care?” From the data generated it is evident
that a reliable means of measurement regarding assessment of knowledge in nurses is
becoming a focus o f researchers. Therefore it is shown in the research that over the past
decade there has been limited advancement in research on this topic.
Limitations
A limitation of this project is the fact that nurse practitioner care in Telemergency
is a new and emerging concept which lacks adequate data. Furthermore the lack of
consistency how to measure patient satisfaction remains a hindrance in the research. The
further limitation of possible literature selection bias by the student researcher is
identified.
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Implications and Recommendations
It is pertinent for the nurse practitioner to continue to evaluate implications of
patient satisfaction regarding his or her role. With increased accountability on costeffectiveness and patient care quality, nurse practitioners must use evidence-based
research to constantly evaluate how the role is meeting patient needs and adapt to meet
those needs (Stutts, 2001).
Nursing Theory
Nursing theory must include patient satisfaction as a desired outcome in care and
nursing education. This investigation identified a lack of nursing theory regarding nurse
practitioners and patient satisfaction. This identified lack of nursing theory implies the
need for increased nursing theory regarding nurse practitioners and patient satisfaction
with Telemergency. Educating nurse practitioners to the patients’ wants and needs is
essential to maintain a competitive edge in the healthcare setting (Greeneich, 1993).
Nursing Research
This investigation identified a lack of nursing research regarding patient
satisfaction with nurse practitioner care in Telemergency. This finding indicates a need
for increased research in this area. A foundation for fiirther research was provided by this
study. The findings of this research also indicated the opportunity for research regarding
the nurse practitioner-patient relationship and health outcomes. Determinates of patient
satisfaction have different variables which include visit time, age, gender, and health
status. Another set of variables included in this study was the patient’s perception of the
nurse practitioner and the care they received. These studies varied on the determinates
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used. According to Greeneich (1993) there are issues related to the quantitative
instrumentation of patient satisfaction. These issues include lack of representation from
all dimensions of nursing and a consistent valid instrument of measurement. Finally,
qualitatively, what needs to be known is what factors truly affect patient satisfaction fi*om
the patient’s perspective.
Advanced Nursing Practice
In order to continue to be recognized as a valuable member of the healthcare
team, it is imperative that nurse practitioners continue to seek out and recognize needs of
their patients. Nurse practitioners should continue to assess the level of satisfaction of
each of their patients utilizing what ever assessment tool that most benefits both the
patient and nurse practitioner. A feedback system should always be in place to maintain
the validity of care rendered by a nurse practitioner. According to Stutts (2001), models
of care that encompass patient satisfaction feedback into their development,
implementation, and evaluative phases will better meet patient’s needs. The investigation
also recommended forming quality patient/provider relationships, providing education,
spending adequate time with patients, and limiting wait times for patients. Advanced
practice nurses must attempt to incorporate these findings into their practice.

Nurse Practitioner Education
This investigation identified the recommendation for nurse practitioner education
programs to offer techniques for improving patient satisfaction. The increased number of
services provided by nurse practitioners together with increased patient satisfaction
suggests the need for increased education in this area. There must be collaboration
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between education and service incorporated in the nursing education curriculum. Without
this working partnership, the concept of patient satisfaction will remain foreign to the
discipline of nursing (Greeneich, 1993).
Health Policy
Recognizing the importance of patient satisfaction in today’s society healthcare
policy and procedures implications are vast. Patient satisfaction provides data to support
nurse practitioner practice before lawmakers, bureaucrats, and business people (Buppert,
1995). Lawmakers weigh heavily on patient satisfaction when considering reimbursement
issues. The implications and recommendations derived from this study include the need
to push health policy in the direction of preventative health care and patient centered care
in order to keep primary care out of the emergency departments.
Summary
Nurse practitioners have the ability to influence the healthcare system that is
driven by patient satisfaction. Studies have proven that it is important to understand the
concept of patient satisfaction prior to explaining why certain factors cause it and others
are caused by it (Linder-Pelz, 1982). A principal reason for studying patient satisfaction
is to improve the quality of healthcare and cost-effectiveness with the use of nurse
practitioners. However, many questions remain in regards to how it is measured, the
determinates of behavior that influence patient satisfaction as well as strategies and
interventions that help improve it. Further research in needed for the identification and
evaluation of the unique behaviors that advance patient satisfaction (Greeneich, 1993).
Policy maker and insurance companies rely on valid statistics to substantiate why persons
would seek out nurse practitioners for healthcare (Buppert, 1995). These future studies
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would serve for the enhancement of health policy related to nurse practitioners and
enhance nurse practitioner education, practice, and evidence-based research. Studies
which focus on nurse practitioner care in Telemergency could exert positive influence on
lawmakers when debating reimbursement issues. By understanding all the components of
patient satisfaction, nurse practitioners can gain insight to patient expectations and
implement actions and behaviors with their patient’s that will help to improve their
overall healthcare experience.
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